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From the Superintendent’s Desk 
The holidays are a great time to reflect on all those 

things for which we are grateful. It should come as no 

surprise that my mind goes to the fine schools we 

have in our communities. While you will frequently 

hear me focus on that which we can do to improve on 

our current reality, in no way does that mean I am not 

grateful for all we can provide our children. Admitted-

ly, I am as guilty as the next in comparing what we 

have to those nearby. Whether it’s the new stadium 

down the road, or the exciting program offered in the 

neighboring district, we all fall prey to “the grass is 

always greener” syndrome. In the spirit of the holiday 

season and its implicit reminder to be grateful, I’d like 

to move the fence to other faraway places as a re-

minder of the relative abundance we enjoy. 

 

Other parts of the world face barriers to educating 

their children, just like we do. Keep in mind, these 

children are no more or less important to their families 

as our children are to us. Consider the barriers that ex-

ist elsewhere relative to those we face: 

 
     - cont. on  page 2 
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From the Superintendent’s Desk, cont. 

 Having no teacher – the UN estimates a global shortage of 1.6 million teachers to achieve 

universal primary education and 5.1 million for lower secondary education. 

 No classroom – staggering numbers of children literally have no classroom in which to 

learn. Others learn in structures with dirt floors, and no toilets or running water. 

 No materials – there are schools where ten or more students share one outdated textbook. 

Materials beyond that are scarce, at best. Things like laptops, tablets, and Wi-Fi are non-

existent.  

 Children with disabilities are excluded – millions of children with disabilities are denied 

access to education due to discrimination, facilities that are inaccessible, and lack of train-

ing. 

 Being female – discrimination and entrenched belief systems that devalue the education of 

girls deny millions of children the opportunity to read. 

 Living in a country in conflict or at war – often, governments in conflict function poorly, 

buildings (including schools) are destroyed, and children flee their homes causing signifi-

cant disruptions in education. 

 Proximity to school – in many places, students live miles from school. The difference is 

their only option is to walk, often up to three or more hours one way, to be educated.  

 Hunger – malnourishment impacts brain development. Millions of children are not proper-

ly fed at home, and they attend schools lacking the resources to feed them, as well.  

 

I am grateful to live in a place: 

    with laws protecting our civil rights,  

    where a military of brave soldiers and community law enforcement protects our safety,  

    where citizens pay taxes to provide safe, comfortable classrooms to students, 

    where teachers are highly qualified and use the very best strategies to help students learn,  

    and where elected officials ensure students have access to books, materials and computers 

    so they are prepared for success in college and career. 

 

We will continue striving to improve and provide better education for our kids. At the same 

time, I sincerely hope we do not take for granted the schools we provide for this generation 

and those to come. Thank you for all you do for our students as parents, staff, elected officials 

and community members. We have much to be thankful for. 

 

Ottie Maxey 
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Attention Parents 
 *Please send coats, snow pants and snow boots along with hats 
 and gloves or mittens to school every day with your child starting 
 now until spring! 
 
 *We suggest keeping an extra pair of mittens and an extra pair of 
 socks in your child’s backpack too! 
 
 *By following these guidelines your child will be able to happily 
 participate in recess activities during the winter months! 
 

Thank you for your cooperation and understanding!  
Happy winter! 
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 December:       January:  

   * 19 & 20: Winter Vocal Concerts    * 3: Classes Resume 

   * 23 - Jan 2: Winter Break     * 16: No School - Teacher In-Service 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Statewide Voluntary Preschool Program 
The Ballard Community School District was awarded the Statewide Voluntary Preschool Program Grant 
in 2010. The purpose of Iowa's Statewide Voluntary Preschool Program for Four-Year-Old Children is to 
provide an opportunity for all young children in the State of Iowa to enter school ready to learn by ex-
panding voluntary access to quality preschool curricula for all four-year-old children. (“statewide-
voluntary-preschool-program-four-year-old-children,” 2016) 

 

Ballard Preschool Philosophy 
The program’s goal is to provide a high quality preschool program meeting each child’s needs, including 
children with disabilities and those from a diverse background. The preschool provides a rich learning 
environment that encourages children’s natural curiosity and supports them to take risks that lead to 
new skill development. It is a setting where children feel safe, respected, and cared for. This is an op-
portunity for all four-year-old children to take part in planned, active learning experiences to build their 
readiness skills. The Ballard Community School District 4-year-old preschool program includes class-
rooms at West Elementary, Lilypad Learning Center, Miss Wendy’s Preschool, Ms. Hollie’s Preschool, 
and Whistle Stop Academy. The preschool programs have adopted the Iowa Quality Preschool Program 
Standards, administered by the Iowa Department of Education. The Iowa Early Learning Standards are 
used to guide expectations for the children and instructional practices. (QPPS 10.1) II.  
 

    - cont. on  next page 

West Elementary 

http://www.educateiowa.gov/pk-12/early-childhood/
http://www.educateiowa.gov/pk-12/early-childhood/
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Preschool Programs, cont. 

Inclusion  
The preschool program provides for all children, including those with disabilities and unique learning 
needs. Modifications are made in the environment and staffing patterns in order to include children with 
special needs. Staff is aware of the identified needs of individual children and is trained to follow through 
on specific intervention plans. It is our belief that inclusion in our program will enrich the experience for 
teachers, students, other children and their families. The preschool facilities meet the Americans with 
Disabilities Act accessibility requirements. (QPPS 1.2, 9.10) 6 IV. A CHILD’S DAY Who Works In the Pre-
school (QPPS 10.2) Program Administrator Jennifer Johnson, West Elementary Principal, is designated as 
the program administrator supervising the preschool program.  
 

Eligibility  
Children must be four years of age prior to September 15th of the current school year. 

 

Registration 
Pre-registration will begin January 1. Registration materials are available at http://www.ballard.k12.ia.us.  
Click on “West Elementary” and select “preschool registration.” Once the spots are full, all registration 
forms will be added to a waitlist. 
 

Class Size & Schedule   

A teaching staff-child ratio of at least 1:10 (4-year-old program) and 1:8 (3-year-old program) will be 
maintained at all times to encourage adult-child interactions and promote activity among children. The 
West Elementary 4-year-old program have classes Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 12:15-3:15.   
 

Adding a 2nd Class at West Elementary 
Ballard Community Schools, offer FREE 4-year-old preschool and Ballard West is excited to be adding a 
second classroom. There are still spots available, please contact West Elementary to inquire about availa-
bility for the 2017-2018 school year.  
 

Please don’t delay, available spots will fill quickly! 

http://www.ballard.k12.ia.us
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Currently, Ballard West has 104 student tablets 
dispersed throughout the building in twenty-
seven (27) different classrooms. Each class-
room teacher now has at least four student 
tablets. As part of the Ballard Community 
School District’s 1:1 initiative plan, we de-
ployed two Samsung Galaxy Tab 4s throughout 
different classrooms in October 2015 for a to-
tal of forty-six (46) devices.  At the time of de-
ployment, each Samsung Galaxy Tab 4 had an 

app directly related to the  Ballard reading curriculum Reading Wonders along 
with other curriculum-based apps.  The teachers attended a rollout session which 
included the basics of using the device, the location of available apps and how to 
download apps from the Google Play for Education site. 
 
In November 2016, once again we deployed 2 additional tablets throughout the 
different classrooms for a total of fifty-eight (58) Samsung Galaxy Tab A devices. 
These devices currently have an app directly related to the  Ballard reading cur-
riculum Reading Wonders along with other curriculum-based apps. For those of 
you wondering what the difference between the Tab 4 and the Tab A might be, 
please click on the tablet of your choice to review the details Tab 4 (deployed Oc-
tober 2015) or Tab A (deployed November 2016). Once again, the teachers at-
tended a rollout session before receiving their student devices. This rollout exam-
ined the basics of using the device, the location of available apps, how to down-
load and uninstall apps, and access to a shared document for teachers to compile 
a list of Android apps that enhance Ballard's curriculum. 

- Jody Kelley, Technology Integrationist 

http://www.phonearena.com/phones/Samsung-Galaxy-Tab-4-10.1_id8406
http://www.phonearena.com/phones/Samsung-Galaxy-Tab-A-10.1-2016_id10047
http://www.phonearena.com/phones/Samsung-Galaxy-Tab-4-10.1_id8406
http://www.phonearena.com/phones/Samsung-Galaxy-Tab-A-10.1-2016_id10047
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Learning to read is a complex process and at times can be overwhelming for students. 
Parents can and should play a role in helping their children to become interested in 
reading and in encouraging their growth in reading skills. 
 
Research shows that children learn about reading before they enter school. In fact, 
they learn in the best manner-through observation. Young children, for example, see 
people around them reading newspapers, books, electronic devices, maps, etc. Pre-
school age children can have a better understanding of print when parents engage in 
conversation with their child about words in their environment. For example, while 
driving in the car, point to familiar signs and tell them what they represent. Also, while 
reading to your young child, use your index finger to follow the text. This will show 
your child that words have meaning in conversation. 
 
For students in grades first through third they are still learning how to read and gain-
ing skills to put in their “readers’ toolbox”.  For example, students are learning new 
sight words and learning how to decode unfamiliar words so, they can put all the skills 
together to comprehend the text. Reading for pleasure and information develops read-
ing interests and offers children the opportunity to practice their reading skills in 
meaningful ways. Parents of elementary-age children should provide reading materi-
als in the home that arouse curiosity or extend their child's natural interest in the 
world around them. 
 
By encouraging and modeling leisure-time reading in the home, parents take the most 

important step in fostering their child's reading development. 

- Kelli Payne, West Reading Interventionist 
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Literacy 
The first grade team has been using the Daily 5 

literacy structure in our classrooms to engage 

students in meaningful literacy tasks.  During 

the Daily 5, students are given independent 

practice time with reading and writing activities 

while the teacher provides instruction to indi-

vidual students or small groups of students.  

The Daily 5 consists of five tasks:  Read to Self, 

Read to Someone, Listen to Reading, Work on 

Writing, and Word Work.  Students have been 

taught what each center looks like, feels like, 

and sounds like while engaged in these tasks.  

We are thrilled with the changes we have seen 

in our classes since implementing the Daily 5 in 

our classrooms! 

- Teresa Ford, 1st Grade Teacher 

Math 
Many first grade classrooms have implemented 

math centers into their regular math routine. 

Math centers allow students to be engaged in 

meaningful learning tasks, while the teacher 

works in small groups to provide differentiated 

instruction. Students either work in pairs or inde-

pendently on a task that requires them to utilize 

the math skills they have been learning during 

whole group lessons. Incorporating math centers 

into our math block not only allows student to 

practice their math skills in a fun and engaging 

way, but it also teaches them to be independent 

learners! 

- Sara Prins, 1st Grade Teacher 
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Mrs. Butcher’s Class 
The students in Mrs. Butcher’s second grade class at Ballard West Elementary com-
pleted a “Family Turkey Project”. The students and their family members worked to-
gether and got creative using leaves, fabric, beads, feathers, beans etc. to decorate 
their turkey.  The turkeys turned out creative and beautiful and are hanging on the 
lockers in our second grade hallway for others to enjoy.  
 

Students also wrote a personal narrative story about what they are thankful for this 
holiday season.  Students shared that they are thankful for their family, school, 
friends, books, toys, pets and playing outside at recess.  Students also made a 
Thanksgiving card for their family.  
 

The students at Ballard West participated in a food drive.  Students brought in over 

1,600 wonderful food and household items to share with others in our community 

during this time of Thanksgiving.   
- Julie Butcher,  2nd Grade Teacher 
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     December:       January: 

      * 1: Winter Vocal Concerts (HS Auditorium)     * 3: Classes Resume 

      * 9: Winter Band Concert        * 16: NO SCHOOL - Teacher In-Service 

      * 23 - Jan 2: Winter Break 

The ELP room has been a busy place for the past few weeks!  In addition 
to the ELP students, there have been lots of different kids in and out 
with our math intervention and math/reading collaboration 
groups.  Mrs. Wesselmann takes the highest groups of students for the 

math intervention time, to do extension project-based activities with real-world application.  The fourth 
graders have been designing their “Dream Home”, and incorporating the concepts of area, perimeter, com-
plex shapes, multiplication, scale, measurement, and MONEY! 

The fourth and fifth grade ELP Math students have been working on a couple of coordinating pro-
jects.  The fourth graders worked together to plan and build a maze for our classroom guinea pigs, Lucy and 
Ethel. The students found out that sometimes plans have to change to accommodate things that don’t go as 
planned!    The fifth graders planned and used a “Makey, Makey” to make a gadget that would light up when 
the guinea pigs crossed a designated part of the maze.  Lucy and Ethel were great sports, and enjoyed play-
ing many times in their maze.   

Both groups then completed  Rube Goldberg inventions. The fourth graders worked as a whole group 
to create a way to ring a bell when somebody rocked too hard/far in the classroom rocking chair.  The inven-
tion actually worked, and helped Mrs. W. to know when this was happening.  The fifth graders worked on 
their Rube Goldbergs in pairs.  A few of their projects dealt with turning off the light and turning on the wa-
ter faucet.  In all three grades, we have been using STEM activities to extend our learning. 

Our 4th and 5th grade ELP reading groups have been busy reading books on the  “Battle of the Books” 
list.  5th graders will be attending an event to compete at the Ames Public Library in March.  When students 
complete a book, they have done various projects related to the book to share their reading.  The 4th grad-
ers are reading choice books they think would make good selections for a new Ballard East BOB competition 
we planned to have here for just our fourth grade.  We are SO thrilled that we received a grant from the Bal-
lard Education Foundation to help us in purchasing our books and other items needed for our contests.   

A flexible group of 3rd grade students come to the ELP room during their reading intervention time for 
an extension of their reading.  We currently are just finishing up reading a whole class book, while practicing 
reflecting on our reading to reinforce our great reading skills.  Along with our reading, we are practicing our 
writing skills, focusing on making complete sentences leading to good paragraphs.  We also have focused on 
vocabulary, making connections, and summarizing. 
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 BALLARD EAST ART 

TAB IN THE ART ROOM: 

What is TAB? 

“TAB stands for Teaching for Artistic Behavior, 

where students develop their own unique ar-

tistic behaviors by envisioning their ideas, 

choosing art materials to match their ideas, 

and determining their path of inquiry. It is a 

process-based pedagogy in which the end re-

sult cannot be pre-determined by the teach-

er” – Diane Jaquith (Author of Engaging Learners 

Through Artmaking – Choice Based Art Education in the 

Classroom).   

This is the 2nd year TAB has been incorpo-

rated in the East Art curriculum. Allowing the 

students more control of their own artistic 

process allows for much more growth as an 

individual and as an artist. All students are 

unique. Their ideas and passions come 

through in their art. They learn problem solv-

ing skills, collaboration, how to persist even if 

something doesn’t go exactly as planned, and 

reflect on the finished work. Students are al-

lowed time to share their art with their peers 

so they learn how to talk about their art, the 

processes they used, and the discoveries 

they made along the way. The students at 

Ballard East blow me away with their ideas 

and level of talent that I would have missed 

had I continued to teach in the traditional 

teacher-directed style.  Here are just a few of 

the photos of the many types of art students 

get to explore at East. 
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   December:       January: 

      * 9: 5 - 8 Grade Band Concert (MS Gym)      * 3: Classes Resume 

      * 23 - Jan 2: Winter Break        * 16: NO SCHOOL - Teacher In-Service 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jade Roush, a Ballard Middle School 
choir member was recently selected 
for participation in the thirty-first an-
nual Opus Honor Choir Festival.  Over 
3, 000 students were nominated by 
their directors for 720 positions in the 
four Opus Honor Choirs.  Selections 
were made by means of recorded audi-
tion.  The 2016 Opus Honor Choirs per-
formed November 17th in C.Y. Ste-
phens Auditorium in the Iowa State 
Center in Ames.  The Opus Honor Choir 
Festival is made possible by the Iowa 
Choral Directors Association, Inc. 
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   December:       January: 

      * 5: Band Concert          * 3: Classes Resume 

      * 12: Vocal Concert         * 16: NO SCHOOL - Teacher In-Service 

      * 23 - Jan 2: Winter Break 

 
 

 

Senior High School 

Two Ballard High School seniors were recently named National Merit Semifinalists.  Gavin Nop 

and Matthew Rayman were among the 16,000 semi-finalists named in the 62nd annual National 

Merit Scholarship Program. Matthew and Gavin will have the opportunity to compete for some 

7,500 National Merit Scholarships worth about $33 million that will be offered in the Spring.  

Gavin Nop is the son of Sonja and Michael 

Nop of Huxley. Gavin plans to major in math-

ematics and philosophy. Gavin is undecided 

on where he wants to attend college.  

Matthew Rayman is the son of Alan and Diana 
Rayman of Huxley. Matthew plans to major in 
mathematics or a related field at an undecided 
college with the intention of becoming an actuary.  
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Students Caleb Hamerlinck, Mackenzie Kraling, Seth John-
son, Brock Bierman, and Max Olsan recently won best ed-
iting of a Halloween Animation from WonderMedia based 
in L.A.  Students began using the Story Maker program 
and animation software at the end of September.  

Global Issues 

In preparation for the high school’s mock election, 9th 

graders took a break from their learning about Global 

Organizations to familiarize themselves with the candi-

dates. Freshmen were randomly assigned a candidate 

running for U.S. House, Senate, or President and asked 

to research this candidate in depth. Students then had 

to create campaign advertisement posters aimed at 

informing other students about their assigned candi-

date. 9th graders were to focus on the issues and how 

their assigned candidate stood, in regards to these is-

sues. Posters were hung throughout the high school in 

the week and half leading up to the election. Here are 

a few samples:       

- cont. on next page 
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Global Issues, cont. 

Following the election, Global Issues finished up the Global Organi-

zations unit, where making a claim and backing it up with evidence 

was emphasized. Currently students are delving into the world of 

Global Infectious Diseases. The field of science will finally come into 

play in the Global Issues classroom for the 

first time this school year. We will focus our 

learning on determining whether or not 

Global Infectious Diseases can be eradicat-

ed! The year is off to a great start and the 

freshmen seem to be enjoying themselves 

in the Global Issues classroom. We cannot 

wait to see what the rest of the school year 

has in store for us. Go Bombers!  

- Ben McQuade, Social Studies Teacher  

Sophomore United States History 
Sophomore United States History is a required course at Ballard High School.  In this course, 
we explore United States History from discovery to modern day.  A majority of our class is 
spent analyzing primary sources.  Primary sources are the main resources that both our stu-
dents and historians use to formulate opinions about historic events.  Students look at these 
sources and create questions and attempt to guide their own research.  We have discovered 
that if students study history in this manner, they learn far more information than if we “just 
give them the answer.” 
 
Another major emphasis this year is relating events from the past to events today, and having 
students formulate opinions on how these events have directly affected their lives.  History 
can become much more engaging if students understand how events from over 200 years ago 
affect their lives and decisions today.  It is amazing when students understand how decisions 
from George Washington or Thomas Jefferson have affected politics and our society today.   
 
As this academic year progresses, students will be evaluated 

and assessed primarily on projects.  This type of assessment 

is called Projected Based Learning.  If students create pro-

jects and show their understanding of a unit through a pro-

ject,         
             - cont. on next page   
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Sophomore United States History, cont. 

I believe they will learn more and they will enjoy my class much more than if I just gave them a 

test.  I want students to be engaged and to ask each other questions and create their own opin-

ions on units.  Several of our projects will include a video diary of the Lewis and Clark expedition, 

an artistic representation of a member of the Lewis and Clark expedition, a visual representation 

of a major reform movement of the mid-19th Century, and a visualization of the Dust Bowl and 

the Great Depression.  I have discovered that students enjoy these projects and they take much 

pride in their work and their effort.  But more importantly, they are learning US History while also 

having fun. 

In closing, I hope my sophomore students always ask “why” or “how” events happened through-

out history.  I always want the students to ask questions and to actually question their own 

thoughts, beliefs, and opinions.  Recently, students have discovered the truth about Christopher 

Columbus.  Students researched the myths and exaggerations surrounding Thanksgiving.  Stu-

dents also explored the reality and use of propaganda for both the Boston Massacre and the Sons 

of Liberty.    The “when” of history is not all that important-it’s the cause and effect of history that 

shape our lives and our society today.   

         - Darren Herrold, Social Studies Teacher 

World History 

One of the areas of emphasis again this year is having students source and annotate documents. 
Sourcing requires students to identify the author, audi-
ence, date, and type of document in order to begin evalu-
ating the source’s reliability and usefulness. Annotating 
asks students to read the source carefully and to add notes 
in the margins. These annotations can be like a conversa-
tion with the author—notes to clarify the author’s mean-
ing or use of a particular word, questions that the author 
has left unanswered, and connections to other sources 
and materials from class. This is an example of a student’s 
work using political cartoons for the sources: 

This is work that supports the development of skills includ-
ed in the Iowa Core Literacy Standards for Social Studies as 
well historical thinking skills. In light of the recent reports 
on fake news during the last election cycle and the release 
of a study on students’ ability to discern fact from false-
hood, this is clearly important work. 
   - Catherine Mein, Social Studies Teacher 

http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2016/11/23/503129818/study-finds-students-have-dismaying-inability-to-tell-fake-news-from-real
http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2016/11/23/503129818/study-finds-students-have-dismaying-inability-to-tell-fake-news-from-real
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United States Government 
Due to the concept of popular sovereignty, we, the People, 
are the power holders in the United States government. 
Without knowledgeable, active, engaged United States citi-
zens, our government will be misguided and lack focus and 
efficiency. Because our government relies on active citizens, 
United States Government students are learning about citi-
zenship. Students listened to two speeches, each repre-
senting different aspects of civic engagement, and identi-
fied several acts of citizenship performed by United States 
citizens on a daily basis.  
 
One act of citizenship is voting. To prepare to vote, eligible students registered as voters. Voter 
registration forms were mailed to our local country auditors, and students have received confir-
mation that they are registered.  

 
In addition, students have learned about political par-
ties that exist in the United States and the ideologies 
associated with those parties. Seniors created a web-
site compiling the research they collected to inform 
their peers about each party’s platform.   
 
On November 1, students had the opportunity to par-

ticipate in the 2016 Mock Election sponsored by Iowa’s Secretary of State. 53% of the Ballard 
High School student body participated in the Mock Election. Ballard students also compared our 
election results to the results tallied by Story County poll workers. 
 
Students have also been asked to participate in an act citizenship during the course of the se-
mester and reflect over their experience. I’m very excited to listen to student’s speeches.  
 
Iowa Core Connections: Political Science – Civic Literacy 
Understand the rights and responsibilities of each citizen and demonstrate the value of lifelong 
civic action. SS.9-12.PSCL.1 
 
Understand strategies for effective political action that impacts local, state, and national govern-

ance. SS.9-12.PSCL.5 

 

                 - cont. on next page 
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2016 Mock Election Results for the Office of President 

 
 

2016 Mock Election Results for the Office of U.S. Senate 

 
 

2016 Mock Election Results for the Office of U.S. House of Representatives- District 4 

 

                - Barb Baumgardner, Social Studies Teacher 

 Freshmen Sopho-
mores 

Juniors Seniors Ballard 
High 

School 

BMS All Ballard State Re-
sults 

State Re-
sults  % 

Clinton/ 
Kaine 

14 16 7 24 61 89 150 20,333 35.6% 

Trump/ 
Pence 

54 40 25 45 164 188 352 26,221 45.9% 

Johnson/ 
Weld 

7 7 7 11 32 35 67 4,191 7.3% 

Kahn/ 
Stolba 

0 1 0 0 1 1 2 544 1% 

Castle/ 
Bradley 

0 0 1 0 1 3 4 511 .9% 

Stein/ 
Baraka 

7 0 0 1 8 14 22 2,147 3.8% 

Vacek/ 
Elworth 

0 0 0 0 0 6 6 1,633 2.9% 

La Riva/ 
Banks 

1 0 0 0 1 0 1 347 .6% 

De La 
Fuente/ 
Steinberg 

0 1 0 1 2 2 4 581 1% 

McMullin/ 
Johnson 

0 1 5 1 7 0 7 590 1% 

Judge 17 12 4 21 54 85 139 11,700 25.4% 

Grassley 60 46 39 61 206 236 442 28,495 61.8% 

Aldrich 4 0 0 3 7 17 24 2,408 5.25% 

Hennager 0 3 0 0 3 18 21 2,304 5% 

Luick- 
Thrams 

1 2 1 1 5 8 13 1,150 2.5% 

Weaver 18 7 7 21 53 101 154 2,980 24.9% 

King 63 55 39 61 218 240 458 8,978 75.1% 
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Noah Kohut-Jackson is a freshmen 
here at Ballard High School. In his 
free time he runs, bikes, plays video-
games, and swims. He runs so much 
in fact, that he ran fast enough to 
make the state cross country meet. 
Noah ran a personal best 16:49 at 
the meet. When asked what got him 
into running he responded with “I 
started running in 7th grade, be-
cause my brother and sister were 
running, and my parents told me to 
try it out.” Before Noah runs a race 
he thinks about previous good races, 
so he is motivated to run that well 
again. Having a “running family” certainly helps him he says. “It motivates me a ton.     
Having a family that supports and encourages my running goals is amazing.” 
 

Ellie Twedt is a phenomenal freshman here at Ballard High. 
She participates in band, cross country, soccer, and track. El-
lie has been running competitively for three years. This year, 
as a freshman, Ellie qualified for the state meet in cross 
country. At the meet, Ellie ran a 19:42, finishing in 18th. Ellie 
first started running when she was younger with her mom. 
They would always go running around town, and they would 
train for marathons. She said because of this, when seventh 
grade rolled around she decided to try cross country. We 
asked her to rate this season on a scale of 1-10 and she an-
swered ¨I would rate this season eight because I struggled 
with a little nagging calf injury towards the middle and end, 
but overall I felt happy with my times being a freshman and 

I hope to become stronger as the years progress.¨ Overall this season, Ellie said they had a 
lot of fun times, and made some great memories that she will remember throughout her 
running career. 
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   Erin Snell 

December is a very busy time for every senior: college 
applications, semester finals, and the holidays, but it is an 
especially important month for one senior, Erin Snell.   

Erin has been hard at work this semester taking classes 
on campus at Iowa State. She is enrolled in Differential 
Equations and Calculus-based Physics at ISU. On top of 
academics, Erin has been hard at work participating in 
the play, large group speech, band, and cross country 
managing. 

Above all this, Erin submitted her application to Stanford 
University this October. Her early action admission deci-
sion will be determined on December 15. Erin has plans 
to major in mechanical engineering.  
Let us wish Erin, and all our other seniors, the best of 
luck as they navigate their college careers during  this 
busy season. 

And Happy Holidays from all of us in the Class of 2017! 

Senior portraits for the yearbook are DUE JANUARY 15th . Please email these as a jpeg 
attachment to Jenn Rigby at jrigby@ballard.k12.ia.us and don’t limit yourself to choosing a 
simple head shot. We’re trying to move toward pictures that really capture the seniors’ per-
sonalities, which has made these pages a lot more fun! Just keep in mind we will have to 
zoom/crop your picture as needed to mainly get the head and shoulders, so full body shots 
don’t work as well.  

Photos will NOT be accepted after this date unless special arrangements are made; the school 
photo taken at the beginning of the year will be used. If you have any questions, please con-
tact Jenn Rigby at the above email address.  

mailto:jrigby@ballard.k12.ia.us
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Order Your Holiday Cheer! 

 

The High School Student Council will be selling holiday treats. If you would like to  
send one to a student at the High School, West Elementary, or East Elementary,  

orders are due by Friday, December 16th at 3:15. 
 Please turn in these orders to the High School’s main office. 

 
The Middle School Student Council will be taking orders for the Middle School. Please 

turn in orders for Middle School students at the Middle School’s front office. 
 

Holiday Cheer treats will be delivered on Thursday, December 22nd during  
advisor time or at the end of the school day. Please use the order form below  

and complete an order form for each student.   
 

ALL ORDERS DUE DECEMBER 16TH 
 
 

Holiday Cheer  
            

  
 Candy Cane $1   Mixed Fruit Cup $1  Hot Chocolate 

              Circle One:                              with marshmallows $1 

Peppermint or Jolly Rancher 

 

Assorted Holiday Treat $2 

(Craisins, Pretzels, and Hershey Kisses) 

*No Holiday Cheers are prepared/made in contact with peanuts.* 

 

Recipient:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Advisor of Recipient:_________________________________________________________________ 

Sender:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Message:______________________________________________________________________________ 
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2016- 2017 Basketball Shirts-2nd Order 

Shirts may be GREY or RED 
(This design is for RED shirts.  Grey shirts will have similar design with 

different color combination.) 

Please specify GREY or RED shirts below!! 
**ORDERS DUE ON OR BEFORE WEDNESDAY, 14 DECEMBER 2016!!** 

 

Name for order? _____________________________________ 

 

 

Building/ Advisor/ Teacher? _____________________________ 

 

 

Phone Number if Questions?______________________________ 

 

 

  

 T-shirts: Specify Grey or  Red, and indicate quantity for  each size: $15 per  shir t:  

 

 ____Small   _____Medium  _____Large  _____XL _____XXL ______XXXL 

 +$3/ shirt             +$3/ shirt 

 

     Long Sleeve T-Shirts: Specify Grey or  Red, and indicate quantity for  each size: $20 per  shir t:  

 

     ____Small _____Medium _____Large ____XL _____XXL _____XXXL 

 +$3/ shirt           +$3/ shirt 

 

    Crew Neck Sweatshirts: Specify Grey or  Red, and indicate quantity for  each size: $27 per  shir t:  

 

    _____Small _____Medium _____Large _____XL _____XXL _____XXXL 

     +$3/ shirt              +$5/ shirt 

 

 

    Hooded Sweatshirt: Specify Grey or  Red, and indicate quantity for  each size: $32 per  shir t:  

 

    _____Small _____Medium _____Large _____XL ______XXL _____XXXL 

     +$3/ shirt              +$5/ shirt 

 

Total amount enclosed: ___________________ 

 

 

Return orders and payment to: 

 Ballard High School 

 c/o Darren A. Herrold 

 PO Box 307 

 701 Ballard Dr. 

 Huxley, IA 50124 

**ORDERS DUE ON OR BEFORE WEDNESDAY, 14 DECEMBER 2016!!** 

 

Questions???  dherrold@ballard.k12.ia.us  - or – 515.597.2971, ext. 2191 
 

mailto:dherrold@ballard.k12.ia.us
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Organizations and Community News: 

Wishing Tree Project Helps Families for the Holidays 
at the Ballard Community Clothes Pantry in Huxley 

 
The Clothes Pantry “Wishing Tree Project” began the 2016 Holiday Season of Giving on Sunday, November 20 
and will continue through Sunday, December 11.  Residents living in the Ballard School District are eligible to 
request assistance with gifts for their children.  Only Ballard children from birth to 12th grade are eligible for 
the program.  Participants will be required to bring proof of residence in the Ballard Community, letter with 
name and address etc…  Community members should come in during open hours and fill out a "Wish List” and 
put it on the tree.   
 
Pantry hours are: Sundays 1 -3 P.M., Wednesdays 4 – 6, P.M. and Saturdays 10 – 12 A.M.   
 
Community members wanting to fulfill these wishes should also come in during these days and take a “list” 
home to purchase some of the items requested.    
 
Gifts purchased need to be returned to the pantry by Wednesday, December 14.   It is up to the individual 
whether or not to wrap the gifts.  It is recommended to put gifts in a large bag along with wrapping paper and 
tape as well as the list/glove they selected.  Parents then could wrap the gifts themselves.    
 
 Gifts may be picked up by families at the pantry on Saturday, December 17 or Sunday, December 18 during 
open hours, unless other arrangements have been made. 
 
For questions about the project or to select a family if these hours do not work, or to make a donation, call 
Jeriann McLaughlin @ 597-2971 Ext: 2190 at Ballard High School or 515-291-3543 or email jmclaugh-
lin@ballard.k12.ia.us 
The pantry is located behind Ballard Creek Retirement Center on North Hwy 69 in Huxley. 
 
Please take time to help make a difference in your community!  
 

 

Timeline for Wishing Tree 
 
 Sunday, November 20- Wishing Tree begins – families 

fill out lists and others fulfill wishes at the same time 

 Sunday, December 11- Wishing Tree ends – last day 

for families to fill out wish list & for public to fulfill 

wishes 

 Wednesday, December 14- all gifts need to be returned 

to pantry  

 Saturday, December 17 & Sunday, December 18 – 

families pick up gifts 
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Dollars for Scholars  

Donor Form 
BALLARD COMMUNITY DOLLARS FOR SCHOLARS 

UNITES COMMUNITIES, INSPIRES YOUTH 

 
Please consider becoming a part of the this community 

Support for our 2017 Ballard graduates. 

 

[    ]  I would like to set up a $7,000 Perpetual Scholarship.  This creates a permanent endowment fund, the interest 

from which provides a $350 scholarship in the donor’s name to be awarded each year. 

 

[ ] I would like to contribute $350 for a Named Scholarship. The scholarship will be named 

_____________________________________________.  Donors at this level may be asked to have their donation 

redirected to the Enrichment Fund in the unlikely event that there are more Named Scholarships than recipients in a 

given year. 

 

[    ]  I would like to contribute to the Enrichment Fund.  A donation may be given in any dollar amount.  Accumu-

lated donations create an endowment fund from which the interest earned will be used to supplement or “enrich” 

each of the Named and Perpetual scholarships awarded. 

 

[    ]  Planned Estate Giving can also be considered as a means to suppor t post-secondary education. 

 

If you donated $350 or more for a Named Scholarship, we would prefer non-designated gifts, however if you have a 

preference for the type of student to receive your scholarship please indicate.  We cannot guarantee we can match a 

student to your preference because many students are unsure of specific areas of study.  We will make every attempt 

to match students with any particular preference you indicate. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Donations at any level may be given in the name of a deceased loved one or in honor of a person or organization.  

Donors are invited and strongly encouraged to attend the Ballard Community Dollars for Scholars Scholarship Night 

awards ceremony held each spring.  All donors at each level are acknowledged in the program that evening. 

 

Please complete and return this form with the check by February 1, 2017 to: 

Ballard Community Dollars for Scholars * PO Box 307 * Huxley, IA 50124 

PLEASE PRINT: 

Funding provided by (name of contact): ___________________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone: ____________________________________ Email: _____________________________________ 

Donation amount: $___________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of donor: _____________________________________________________ Date: ______________ 

Signature of Dollars for Scholars Official: _________________________________________________________ 
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Ballard Community Dollars for Scholars will be sponsoring the T43 at the Ballard Girl’s 
and Boy’s Basketball games this winter. Look for the cheerleaders to throw out a T43 
shirt with the following sponsors on the shirt: A&R Marketing, Anytime Fitness of Hux-
ley, Ballard Dental Associates, Bud’s Auto Repair, Fareway of Huxley, Fidelity Bank, Hux-
ley Vision Clinic, JCorp, Inc., Kreg Tool, South Story Bank & Trust, Subway of Huxley, The 
Whistle Stop Academy, and Town & Country Market. For each three point basket that a 
Ballard player scores the Ballard Cheerleaders will throw a T43 t-shirt to the crowd dur-
ing the game. 
 
During the 2016/2017 basketball season a three point contest will take place during 
halftime of the girl’s game on Tuesday, December 6th; Friday, January 6th; and Tuesday, 
January 24th. The rules are that a participant will have a T43 shirt on either from this 
year or a past year and will have signed up ahead of time. The winner will receive a 
$15.00 Bomber Shop certificate.  Show your support and wear a T43 shirt! 
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Pack the Gym Night 

 

Friday, January 20 at 6 p.m. 

Ballard High School 

Ballard East and West Students 

have free admission to both  

women’s and men’s varsity  

basketball games on January 20th. 

Activities Include: 
 Cheering on your Ballard Bombers 

 Coloring 

 Playing “bags” or “bean bag toss” with friends and family 

 Face-Painting 
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It is the policy of Ballard Community School District not to illegally discriminate on the basis of race, color,   national origin, gender, disability, religion, creed, age 
(Employment only), marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity and socioeconomic status (Students/program only) in its educational programs and its employment 

practices. There is a grievance procedure for processing complaints of discrimination. If you have questions or a grievance related to this policy please contact the    

district’s Equity Coordinator, Ottie Maxey, Superintendent, 509 N. Main, Huxley, IA, 50124, 515-597-2811, omaxey@ballard.k12.ia.us  

Follow the Ballard Twitter Feed 
 

Keep up-to-date with Ballard activities by following  

Ballard Activities on Twitter. 

@BHSbombers 
 

 

Ballard School District Phone Numbers 

Ballard West Elementary (Grades EK-2)  Administration Office 
105 E. Main, Slater, Iowa     509 N. Main Ave, Huxley, Iowa 

Attendance Reporting  228-3890  Superintendent  597-2811 

Attendance Email     attend-bus@ballard.k12.ia.us Business Manager  597-2811 

Office    228-3890  Fax    597-2965 

Fax    228-3892  Taher Food Service Office 597-2750 (ext. 1010 or 1013) 

Bus Riding Changes  597-2979 

West Kitchen   228-3890 (ext. 5261) 

Ballard East Elementary (Grades 3-5)  Ballard High School 
505 W. 4th, Cambridge, Iowa     701 Ballard Drive, Huxley IA 50124 

Attendance Reporting  220-4306  Attendance Reporting  597-2971 (follow prompt)               

Attendance Email     attend-bus@ballard.k12.ia.us Attendance Email   attend-bus@ballard.k12.ia.us 

Office    220-4306  Office    597-2971 

Fax    220-4310  Fax    597-2964 

Bus Riding Changes  597-2979  Principal’s Secretary  597-2971 (ext. 2170) 

East Kitchen   220-4306 (ext. 4108) Activities Secretary  597-2971 (ext. 2138)      

       High School Kitchen  597-2971 (ext. 2102)      

Ballard Middle School (Grades 6-8)                                  
509 N. Main, Huxley, Iowa                                                                                        

Attendance Reporting  597-2815 (follow prompt)  

Attendance Email     attend-bus@ballard.k12.ia.us 

Office    597-2815                     

Fax    597-2818                                 

Principal’s Secretary  597-2815 (ext. 3200)                 

Activities Secretary  597-2971 (ext. 2138) 

Middle School Kitchen 597-2815 (ext. 3214) 

 

Ballard Bus Barn — 515-597-2979 

Ballard Website — www.ballard.k12.ia.us               

District Attendance/Transportation e-mail —     

attend-bus@ballard.k12.ia.us   

 

mailto:omaxey@ballard.k12.ia.us
mailto:attend-bus@ballard.k12.ia.us
mailto:attend-bus@ballard.k12.ia.us
mailto:attend-bus@ballard.k12.ia.us
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